CLOPAY COMMERCIAL – MODELS CESC10, CESC20
rolling steel series

COUNTER DOORS

- Manufactured to the stringent qualities of an ISO 9001:2008 registered manufacturer.
- Curtains are manufactured from 22 gauge stainless or galvanized steel, or 18 gauge aluminum.
- Operational choices include manual push-up, chain hoist, manual crank or electrical motor operation.
- The variety of installation options, product longevity and curtain options makes Clopay Counter Doors a great choice for informed design professionals.

clopaycommercial.com
MODEL CESC10

Rolling counter doors (also called counter shutters) secure openings above counters and other similar finished openings on interior and exterior walls. These doors feature smaller, more aesthetically pleasing extruded guides, slats 1-5/8” (41.3 mm), brackets and hood than conventional rolling doors (service doors). These doors can also be used for smaller door openings and close to the floor when the more compact door components are desired.

- **Sizes:** Openings up to 21’ (6.4 m) wide or 10’ (3.1 m) high standard construction.
- **Materials and Finishes:** Curtains available in extruded .055” (1.4 mm) aluminum with clear or color anodized finish, 22 gauge galvanized steel in light gray, 22 gauge stainless steel with #4 finish or 18 gauge roll formed aluminum. Powder coating optional.
- **Operation:** Standard motor, hand crank, or push-up designs are available based on size and weight. Lifting the counter door requires no more than 25 lbs. of force. Concealed tubular motors provide a solution for strict dimensional limitations around the header or aesthetic requirements that lend themselves to its smaller, compact design.

All doors provided with 50,000 cycle spring counter balance enclosed in steel tube.

COUNTER DOOR OPTIONS

- **Countertops:** 22 gauge galvanized steel provides full security with visibility and air circulation.

ADDITIONAL COUNTER DOOR OFFERINGS

- **Perforated Counter Door Slat:** Achieve visibility and ventilation while maintaining security and insect control. Perforated 22 gauge galvanized steel slat provides approximately 22% open space.
- **Graphics Door:** Add durable, full-color images to your curtains and hoods. Great for school logos and turning unused door space into profitable sponsorship opportunities in stadiums, amusement parks and retail stores.

MODEL CESC20

COUNTER DOOR WITH WELDED INTEGRAL FRAME

Assembled and welded at the factory. They frame and secure openings above counters and other similar finished openings on interior walls.

- **Sizes:** Openings up to 11’ 7” (3.5 m) wide by 4’ 10” (1.5 m) high in walls 4” (10.2 cm) to 13” (33.02 cm) thick.
- **Material and Finishes:** Integral welded head and jambs are formed of 16 gauge 300 series #4 finish stainless steel shapes or 16 gauge primed steel shapes. Curtain materials: aluminum slats are clear or color anodized; galvanized steel in light gray; stainless steel is 300 series in #4 finish. Powder coating optional on non-stainless components.
- **Operation:** Push-up or hand crank.

All doors provided with 50,000 cycle spring counter balance enclosed in steel tube.

COUNTER DOOR WITH INTEGRAL FRAME BENEFITS

- **Aesthetics:** Seamless, custom built-in look.
- **Easy Installation:** Units are fitted to pass window wall openings without field assembly, so they become an important time-saver for contractors and building owners.
- **Mounting Alternatives:** Between jambs and face-of-wall, units may wrap around wall if installation is done while wall is under construction. Slip-in units may be set into finished walls.
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